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ABSTRACT
This report documents the research and technology demonstration re_uiremenr_ to
achieve emergency-power capability for a civil helicopter. The goal for emercjenc_, power
for this study is the ability to hover with one engine inoperative, transition to minimum-
power forward flight, and continue to a safe landing where emergency power may or may
not be required. The best method to obtain emergency power identified in this study is to
augment the basic engine power by increasing the enc_ne's speed and turbine-inlet tempera-
ture, combined with water-alcohol injection at the engine inlet. Other methods, including
turbine boost power and flywheel energy, offer potential for obtaining emergency power for
minimum time durations. Costs and schedules are estimated for a research and development
program to bring emergency power through a hardware-demonstration test. Interaction of
engine emergency-power capability with other helicopter systems is examined.
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This report was prepared by the Boeing Venol Company for the Nationai Aeronautics
and Space Administration, Langley Research Center, under NASA Contact NAS 1-13624.
William Snyder was technical monitor for this work. The Boe_.g Project Manager was
Wayne Wiesner.
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SUMMARY
The purpose of emergency power isto provide the pilotwith adequate power when
one engine becomes inoperative(OEI) so that forcedand crashlandingsand loadjettisoning
can be minimized, and so thatincreasedpayloa.Jscan be carriedsafely.
Emergency power isrequiredmainly during takeoffor landingoperations_The goal
for emergency power for thisstudy isthe abilityto hover with one engineinoperative
(HOEI), transitionto minimum-power forward flight,and continue at normal ratedpower
to a safelandingwhere emergency power may or may not be required.
Emergency power is required very infrequently. Chinook helicopter operations
covering more than 2 million engine flight hours in over 10 years averaged one power loss
in 4,400 engine flight hours (excluding battle damage). If precautionary landings are ex-
cluded from the statistics, power losses averaged only one in 15,000 engine flight hours.
Priorstudieshave shown thatpower-lossmishaps in militaryoperationscould be
reduced by more than 50 percent and commercial passengerpayloads could be increasedup
to 250 percent with adequate emergency power.
The bestmethod to obtain 2-1/2-minuteemergency power identifiedin thisstudy
isto augment the basicturbinepowerplant by wet and dry augmentation. Combined they
can provide an emergency-power capabilitywhich ismore than double the _O-minute power.
D_y augmentation providesincreasedpowe.rby increasingthe engine'sspeed up to 8 per-
cent and the absoluteturbine-inletemperatureup to 20 percent witchno weight penalty.
Wet augmentation requiresthe additionof a water-alcoholinlet-injectionsystem to provide
increasedmass flow and power without furtherincreasein the engine'sspeed or tempera-
ture. The weight penaltyfor thiswet system for a CH-47C Chinook-sizehelicopteris25
percent of the installedweight of the engine. The Chinook's T55-L-IIC enginehas a po-
tential2-1/2-minuteemergency-power capabilityof 2.45 tim_ the 50-minute power rating.
Other methods for obtainingemergency power for HOEI have been investigatedand
have promise for rninimt,mtime durations(15 seconds or less)with added feasibilitystudies
and researchand development efforts.These other methods includerocketturbine-boost
power and dual-flywheel(counterrotating)energy.
With emergency-power capability,the goalof being ableto hover with one engine
inoperative(HOEI) can be achievedwith a twin-enginehelicopter,thereby eliminatingthe
need for a thirdengine.
The research and development cost estimates and time schedules for bringing erner-
gency power through a hardware-demonsuation test are provided.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The analyses in NASA CR-14495Z (ref. 1) showed that meeting the requirement for
hover with one engine inoperative (HOEI) penalized a 100-passenger hehcopter to a consider.
able extent. The following table compares a three-engine, 100-passenger, short-haul helicop-
ter having HOEI capability, but with no emergency or overrating features, to a 100-passenger,
twin-engine hehcopter which does not have HOEI capability:
Configuration
_engine with HOEI
2-engine without HOEI
GW
17 315 kg (38,160 Ib)
15 536 kg (34,250 Ib)
DOC Ei
0.0359 3.680 x 106
0.0327 2.773 x 106
This comparison shows that the three-enaine hel/copter with HOEI and no emergency-
rating features has an l 1-percent increase in gross weight and burns 32 percent more fuel for
equivalent missions. It is therefore m the best interests of civil-helicopter development that
emergency-power features be investigated to minimize such penalt/es.
The purpose of emergency power is to provide the pilot with adequate power when
one engine becomes inoperative to min/m/ze forced and crash lan:hngs, as well as load
jettisoning, and to safely carry increased payloads. These added benefits may be realized by
several methods which show prom ise; one of these methods is by obtaining very high levels
of emergency power from the engine, realizing that some hot-section damage may result
and a hot-end inspection will be required following its use. Since this emergency power is
very rarely required in normal operations (possibly no more than once during the total de-
sign life of the engine, if at all), the benefits derived can be very cost.effective. Prior
studies (ref. 2) have shown that power-loss mishaps in military operations could be reduced
by more than 50 percent and commercial passenger payloads could be increased up to 250
percent with adequate emergency power.
The need for emergency-power capabilityisdramaticallyemphasized by referringto
a typicalcommercial rooftop helicopteroperation,assuming a present-day2S-passenger
helicopter.Passenger-carryingcapacityisbased upon safetakeoffand landingoperation_
with one engineinoperative.Ifthe availableOEI emergency-power capabilityisonly 8 per-
cent above the normal takeoffrating,the passengercapacityon a ZIIK (100°F) day isonly
6. However, ifthe emergency-power capabilityisincreasedto 24 percentabove the normal
takeoffrating,passengercapacityismore than tripledto 20. From thisexample, itcan be
seen _hatthe cost-effectiveaspectsof thispotentialpayload increasewith adequate emergency-
power capabilitycannot be overemphasized in the VTOL transportationmarket.
Similarly,the survivabilitybenefitsto military operationsby greatlyreducing power-
lossmishaps isvery significantand cost-effectiveifadequate emergency power isavailable.
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Initial investigations have shown other methods for obtaining emergency power which
have promise for hover OEI, wi_ added feasibility studies and research and development
efforts. These methods would include rocket turbine-boost power and flywheel energy.
This report discusses method._ of augmenting the performance of the engines: dry
augmentation to obtain increased power by running at higher engine speed and turbine-inlet
temperature, and wet augmentation using liquid injection at the irJet to boost power wiC_out
further increase in engine speed and turbine temperature. Other methods of obtaining
emergenc_, power are discussed, including turbine-boost power and flywheel energy. Per-
formance and weights associated with these methods, the research and technology demon-
stration requirements,and the correspondingcostsare presented. Detailednumericaldata
relativeto dry augmentation and wet augmentation systems and the flywheel-systemcalcu-
lationsare incorporatedin the appendixes.
2.0 LIST OF SYMBOLS
b
DOC
DP
El
FAD,
GW
HOEI
HOGE
K
KE
K 1
Ng
Nr
El
R
SHP
SFC
T
t2
TC
TIT
Tm
T O
TmDp
number of rotor blades
direct operating cost, S/seat-kin
design point
energy intensity, J/passenger-kin
Federal Aviation Administration
grossweight, kg
hover one engine inoperative
hover out of ground effect
radiusof gyration,m
kineticenergy,J
constant (functionof blade materialand geometry, density,radial
length,and mean radius)
gas-generatorspeed,rpm
referredgas-generatorspeed,rpm
rotorspeed,rpm
one engineinoperative
rotor-bladeradius,m
shafthorsepower
specificfuelconsumption, kg/hr/kw
absolutetemperature,K
time durationat emergency-power level,hr
coollng-airtemperature,K (compressor-exittemperature,T S)
turbine-inletemperature,K
blade-metaltemperature,K
absolutetemperatureat sea-levelstaticstandard,288.16K
blade-metal temperature at the design point, K
S
Tm
Twt
W
Wf
w I
u_2
o 1
a 2
8
metal-temperature increase to emergency power, K
made relative total temperature, K
weight cf flywheel rim, kg
fuel flow, kg/bz
angular velocity, rad/s
initial flywhed speed, rad/s
irma] flywheel speed, rad/s .-.
allowableturbine-blade-rootstressat the highestratingdesignpoint,n/m 2
allowableblade-rootstressat emergency power, rgm 2
absolutetemperaturedividedby standard temperature,T/T o
3.0 GOALS
Since no requirement currently exists for HOEJ operation, the following goaI has
been established in this report: "Provide adequate emergency power to hover OEI for a sufi
ficiert time to achieve minimum-power forward-fl/ght speed and continue on to a sMe landing
area at normal rated power at the required altitude-temperature combination."
3.1 Adequate Emergeucy Power
Adequate emergency power is defined as the capability of sustaining one engine
failure while the helicopter is in a critical slingload hover mode (HOGE), maintaining emer-
gency power long enough to accelerate in forward flight to minimum-power speed, and con-
tinue at normal rated power to a safe landing area. Emergency power must be more than
twice the normal hover power required, and must also include the following factor wkich
adds to the magnitude of emergency power: effect of ground vortex on rotor power re-
quired as the helicopter moves from hover toward minimum-power forward-flight s_eed or
when helicopter is hovering in equivalent winds (ref. 3). The actual helicopter configuration
will determine the delta horsepower increase required to overcome this ground vortex.
Preliminary tests have shown that a shngloaded helicopter will accelerate from hover to
minimum-power speed (60 knots) by using a nosedown attitude of 5 to 10 degrees from trim
with some gain in altitude. For illustration purposes, a 5-degree nosedown attitude would re-
quire approximately 10 percent additional power for acceleration.
3.2 Time Required for Emergency Power
The time required for accelerating a slingloaded helicopter from hover through trans-
ition to minimum-power forward-fligh_ speed was estimated between 15 to 20 seconds for
any size of helicopter. Fifteen seconds should therefore be considered the absolute minimum
t/me for full emergency power te be available. Since the FAA currently recognizes a 2-1/2
minute time dura,ion for emergency-power OEI for hehcopter takeoffs and/or landings, we
have _ed 2-1/2 minutes as the time-duration goal for full emergency power in order to be
compatible with FAA requirements.
3.3 Altitude-Temperature Recluired for HOEI
The altitude-temperature combination which should be specified for the HOEI re-
quirement should be studied to determine the optimum cost-effective combination for the
commercial-helicopter market in the U.S. For this study, we have used sea-level, static,
308K (95°F).
64.0 POTENTIAL CONFIGURATIONS FOR
EMERGENCY-POWER HOVER OEI
For this _'eport, the CH-47C Chinook helicopter with twin T55-L-1 IC engines was
used for estimatinq the potential benefits of enCne en_ergency po;ler, since this hehcopter
represents current technolocH and performance of the helicopter and engine is known.
Engine emergency power, discoursed in p._ragraph 4.1 below, has been calculated for a time
duration of 2.1/2 minutes to confo_n'n to current FAA re_lations for emergency power.
The two other forms of emergency power, rocket turbine and flywheel, depend u_)ov
stored energy m'ld are not effective from a weight standpoint for time durations longer than
15 seconds. These two emergency-power metho,:ls have been calculated for a projected twin-
engine, single-rotor, 50-passenger helicopter of i'7 237 kilograms (58,000 pounds) gross
weight, which requir_ about 2S percent les_ hover power than the current Chinook helicopter.
4.1 Engine Em,_,rgency Power
4.1.1 Engine overspeed and overtemperature (dry augmentation). - Boeing Vertol
performed an analytical study (ref. 2) of five selected current helicopter engines to assess
the potent_.al power increases and to estimate the emergency-power capability of each model
for 2-1/2, 10, and 30 minutes by overspeed and overtemperature. The study was based upon
the assumption that the limiting factor in an engine is the first-stag:-turbine rotor-blade
stress-rupture life in the environmer'.t of higner rotative speeds and higher turbine-blade-
metal temperatures corresponding to emergency power. The calculations used average
blade-metal temperatures and material properties typical of the nickel-steel blade alloys. The
time duration for the emergency-power capability was derived by dividing the calculated
blad__ stress-rupture life by 2.5, a factor which introduces conservatism into the permissible
length of time the emergency capability could be used. Tkis reflects the usual engine-
specification test requirement tc demonstrate the higher power caoability for a substantially
longer time duration durin,j the engrave development program. Emergency-power estimates
were made at sea-level, static, 308K (95°F) amoient-temperature conditions. (Refer to
Appendix A for details of analysis.)
The results of the Boeing Vertol stu are summarized in Table 4-1 together with
data provided by the engine manufacturers. Yhe basis of the estimated emergency-power
capability was first-stage turbine-blade stress-rupture _3fe using average blade-metal tempera-
ture and material properties typical of the nickel-steel blade alloys. In the table Ng is ex-
pressed as a percentage of the design rpm, ASHP is the percentage increase in emergency
power above the S0-minute rating, and the time duration is the length of time that emergency
power can be used safely.
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Engine D in the above table is the T55-I_l 1C engine, and our calculations indicate
the following emergency-power capability:
Time ASHP
(min) (%)
2-1/2 65
i0 57
30 44
Emergency Power
at SL/308K
kw (shp)
Z544 (4,752)
3372 (4,522)
3092 (4,147)
Percent Increase
_ TIT
8.1 20.5
7.4 17.9
5.2 13.5
The 30-minute power rating of this engine at sea level is 2148 kw (2,880 shp).
The very high levels of emergency-power operation may resuk in some distress to
hot-section components such as nozzles and blades, and a hot-section inspection will be re-
quired following its use. However, the emergency power is very rarely required in normal
operations.
It should be noted that other factors could limit emergency-power capability. For
ins_nce, blade creep could limit speed and temperatures; or the capability of static parts
in the hot section of the engine, bouh comhustor and turbine, could be a significant factor
in emergency-power life, especially for s/zable increases over known test levels. The effect
of resultant circumferential and radial combustor temperature profiles on liners, nozzles, and
shrouds must be demonstrated, since peak temperatures are difficult to forecast in advance.
The engine manufacturer must also employ a degree of conservatism in defining emergency
time limits, in order to preserve a small increment of calculated blade life. Figure 4-1 il-
lustrates how the fuel control limits the engine power output depending upon the ambient
temperature. The solid line shows that either referred gas-generator speed (Ng/4"_), fuel
flow (Wf), TIT, or Ng could be the limiting parameter. In order to achieve emergency-power
levels, these parameters would have to be exceeded and fuel-control modifications would be
required.
The CH-47C helicopterat 19 958 kg (44,000 Ib)GW requiresapproximately 4377 kw
(5,870 shp) to hover out of ground effectat sea level,308K ambient conditions.From the
foregoingtabulation,the b_st 2-1/2-minuteemergency power with dry augmentation which
could be expected from the engineis3544 kw (4,752slap).Therefore,additionalaugmenta-
tionisrequi,-edto achieveHOEI.
4.1.2 Water-alcohol inlet injection (wet augmentation). - In order to achieve the
HOEI goal, additional augmentation is required, and wet augmentation using a water-alcohol
xrdxture will provide additional emergency power by increasing the mass flow without further
increasing the engine speed (Ng) or the turbine-inlet temperature (TIT).
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Figure 4-1. Engine power-limit parameters
%Wet augr,..,entation was selectedby General Electricas an optimum method for ob-
r_ninq additionalemergency power or for improved altitudehot-day engine performance,
aftera comprehensive analysiswas made of many possiblemethods forincreasedengine
performance (ref.4). Refer to Appendix B for a descriptionof the wet augmentation
system.
Some major advantagesto the water-alcoholinjectionsystem are listedbelow:
• System provideshigh levelsof power augmentation (up tG 1.47 with a water-alcohol/
airflow ratio of 0.0313).
• System. weight is one of the lowest studied.
• Effects on unaugrnented engine are. negligible.
• Development risk is low.
• System is simple and easy to maintain.
• No hazardsinvolvedin handling.
• Mir/mum response time obtained by maintaining a fiJled spray manifold at al] dines.
Some minor problems associated with this system are as follows:
• Uneven water-alcoholspray"can cause inlet distortionproblems. Proper designof
spray manifold can overcome thisproblem.
• Compressor must be designed to providesufficientcompressor-bladeclearanceto
prevent tiprub when water evaporationcoolsand shrinksthe compressor casing.
Proper clearancewould minimize the effecton compressor efficiency.
• Relativelycleanwater-alcoholfluid_ required. Distilledwater ispreferred.Fluid-
system supply isa small problem,because the system isused very rarely.
• Fuel-contxolmodificationsare requiredto accommodate the high augmentation ratios.
4.1.3 Combined wet and dry augmentation.- By combining the wet and dry aug-
n_ntation capabilityof the engine,we exceed the augmentation ratiorequiredfor HOEI for
the currentChinook helicopter.The followingtabulationshows thatthe ultimate
T55-L-IIC engineemergency-power capabilityexceeds the hover power required:
i0
JAugmentation ratio = !.65 (dry) x 1.47 (wet) -- 2.4255 (combined)
Emergency power available
for 2-1/2 minutes at sea
level, S08K (95°F) = 2148 x 2.4255 5210 kw (6,985shp)
HOGE power requiredat
sea level,308K,
19 958 kg GW 4377 kw (5,870shp)
The above tabulationshows thatthe requiredcombined engine-augmentationratio
is4377/2148 = 2.04,while the calculatedultimateengine-augmentation-ratiocapabiliw is
2.43. Figure 4-2 shows the margin of power availableversuspower requiredfor HOEI.
The engine manufacturer agrees that combining the wet and dry augmentation
method isa viableconcept. An emergency-power capabilitywhich more than doubles the
30-minute power ratingfor HOEI opera.,onscan be realized,thereby eliminatingthe need
for a thirdengine. The resultshould prove to be a cost-effectivesolutionfor providing
emergency power.
This combined emergency-power capabilitycalculatedfor a currentproduction
engineshould alsobe availableon projectedfuturerubberizedengines. Based on Chinook
fieldexperiencefor over I0 yearscoveringmore than 2 millionengineflighthours inthe
continentalUSA and in Southeast Asia,the occurrence of power lossesaveragesone in
4,400 engine fiiqhthours (excludingbattledamage); and ifprecautionarylandingsare ex-
cluded from the statistics,power lossesaveraged one in 15,000 engine flighthours. This
very infrequentrequirement for emergency power suggeststhatusing ultimatepower levels
which may damage hot-se_ion engine components could stillbe cost-effective.Following
the use of emergency power for 2-I/2 minutes,the engine would have the capabilityof con-
tinuingoperationat a normal power ratingfor a limitedperiodto allow for continued flight
to a safe landing area.
The dry augmentation ratioused in the foregoingsectionswas based on sealevel,
308K ambient conditionssincethe ratioof power requiredto power availableis higherthan
at sea-level,standard-temperatureconditions.The followingexample illustratesthisfact:
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*DRY AUGMENTATION- INCREASED SPEED AND TEMPERATURE
"*WET AUGMENTATION - WATER-ALCOHOL INLET INJECTION
AT 0.03 KG LIQUID/KG AIRFLOW
Turboshaft-engine emergency-power capability for 2-_ minutes
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CH-47C Helicopterat 19 958 kq <44,000 Ib)GW
SL, 288K (59°F) SL, 308K (95°F)
Power requiredtoHOGE 4293 kw 4377 kw
Power/engine available at
30-minute rating 2535 kw 2148 kw
HOEI power augmentation
• required
4293 4377
- 1.69
2535 2148
- 2.04
The esthmatedweight penaltyfor a water-alcoholsystem foruhe T55-L-1IC enginefor
2-I/2 minutes of operationis106.7 kg (235 Ib).
Thisconcept foremergency power alsoiscompatible with the regenerativengine,
sincethe regeneratorcan be bypassed duringHOEI operation.
In our judgrnent, this concept of using zhe ultimate emergency-power capability of an
engine with a mL-=imum weight penalty represents the most effective method of meeting the
HOEI requirement.
The researchand development effortrequiredforthisapprcach isoutlinedinSection
5.0,and the costand scheduleestimatesaregiveninSection8.0.
4.2 Rocket-Turbine Emergency Power
The rocket-turbinestandby engineisa hot-gasturbinesystem which can be powc.'ed
by FAA-approved solid-propellantrocketengines.Mechanical power istransrnit:edfrom the
turbine through a gear train and overrunning clutch direc,Jy into the heiicopter drive system
(ref. 5).
One solid-propellantpower sourceisan adaptationof theAerojetModel 15NS-250 air-
craftrocketengine. Thisrocketunitissafeto handle,easy toreplace,and has achieveda good
historyof increasedpayload and safetyon many fixed-wingaircr_t.
Using a projected twin-engine, single-rotor, 50-passenger helicopter of 17237 kg
(38,000 Ib) GW, the hover power required for a sea-level, 308K day is 3378 kw (4,530 shp).
The delta power required for HOEI is 1689 kw (2,265 shp). For this delta power, Aerojet
estimates that a standby engine with five 15NS-250 rocket units would provide the required
emergency power for 15 seconds. The estimated weight of such _.unit is 145 kg (320 lb). This
weight penaltyisreasonable,and thistype of emergency power appearsto warrantfurther
investigation.A schematicof such an engineisshown inFigure4-3.
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Figure 4-3. Schematic of helicopter standby engine
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4.3 Flywheel-Energy Emergency Power
Flywheel energyfor emergency power could providea means formeeting the HOEI
requirement,but the _e durationcould not exceed the minimum requiredtime of 15
seconds. Requ/rements for the applicat/onof flywheelenergy to helicoptersinvolvethe fol-
lowingfactors:
o Dual.flywheeldesignwith transmissionto providefor counter'rotation.Gyroscopic
forcesfrom a singleflywheelwould adverselyaffecthelicoptercontrol.
High-speeddriveto obtainthe highestpossiblestorageenergyper pound of weight.
High-energy-densityflywl'.eeldesignto limitthe weightof the system.
Duration of usage foremergency power must be short(15 seconds orless)toIknitweight.
4.3.1 Dual-flywhed design.- As statedin therequirements,a high-speedcounter-
rotatingflywheeldriveisrequired.Figure4-4 shows the trendof flywheelweightwith speed
versusdurationof operation.These trendsare based on flywheelrim weightsonly and with a
radiusofgyration,K = 40.64 cm (16 inches).The rim kineticenergy availableiscalculatedfor
a maximum allowablespeed decreaseof I0 percent. A sample calculationof flywheelrim
weichtisprovided inAppendix C.
Table 4-2 shows the effectof time durationforemergency power. Flywheel speed is
40,000 rpm.
TABLE 4-2. SUM/VIARY OF FLYWHEEL RIM WEIGHTS FOR
VARIOUS EMERGENCY-POWER TIME DURATIONS
Duration
Rim Weight % of Gross
MAnutes or Seconds kg (Ib) Weight
2.5 150 920.4 (2,029) 5.3
1.0 60 368.2 (811.7) 2.1
0.5 30 184.1 (405.8) i.I
0.25 15 92.0 (202.9) 0.53
Although theseflywheelrim weightsappear reasonablefor theshortertime durations,
the added weightrequiredfor the flywheelhubs, bearings,and transmissionsto drivethe
count=_xrotatingflywheelswillmake the totalweight penaltymore than double thesecalculated
weights.Further study should includethepossibilityof allowinga totalspeed decreaseup to
20 percent.
Flywheel-energ,/densityisdefinedinunits of watt-houm/kilogram.Current rnaraqing-
steel flywheels have I',een designed and tested with energy densities as high as 55.1 watt-hours'kg
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(25 watt-hours/pound), and highe; values are possible as the usable stress levels of high-strength
steels and other materials continue to increase (ref. 6). The energy density of the sample fly-
wheel in Appendix C is 77.2 watt-hours/kg (35 watt-hours/pound), which represents a high
level by today's technolo_. This energy dens/ty would decrease with the actual deign when
the weights of the hub, bearings, gears, and shafts are added to the rim weight of the flywheel.
However, additional analyses and feasibility s'tudies are required to deter.nine the operational
suitabiliWto helicoptersfor thisapproach.
4.3.2 Flywheel ener_p/atrotor-bladetips.- The use of weightsatthe rotor-bladetips
was alsoinvestigated;however, becauseof the relativelyslow rotorrotationalspeed,the tip
weightsrequiredforthe shortesttime duration(15 seconds)amounted to approximately half
of thegrossweight ofthe helicopterwithcut consideringthe added structuralweight required
to retainthesetipweights.This approach does not appear to be teasibleforeven the shortest
duraticnsof emergency power.
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5.0 RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION REQUIREMENTS
5.1 Engine-Augmentation Development Required for Emergency-Power HOEi
5. i.I Engine overtemperature and overspeed system (dr/engine augmentation). -- This
method of engine augmentation increases engine power by increasing both the turbine-inlet
temperature and gas-genera or speed to the vn_m_.'s limit for safe operation. The engine develop-
ment required is outlinea _elow:
Combustor Temperature Profiles:The effectsof increasedfuelflow requiredforaugmen-
tationmust be determined for the cornbustorso thattemperaturepeaks can be minimized.
Blade Creep: The effectsof high-temperatureand high-speedoperationforshortperiods
must be determined.
Fuel Control: Modificationsrequiredto accommodate the augmentation systc.__nustbe
determined.
Engine Testing: Emergency-power output must be determined by test forvariousaugrnen-
rationlevelsand time durations.
5.1.2 Water-alcohol inlet-injection system (wet augmentation). - This method of engine
augmentation increases engine mass flow and reduces compressor work by complete evaporation
within the compressor, while maintaining the same engine speed and temperature. The system
consists of a water-alcohol storage tank, a tank-pressurization valve, a water-injection manifold
with nozzles evenly distributed around the compressor inlet, a manifold control valve, and other
valves, lines, and fittings required to complete the system.
The system development requiredislistedbelow:
Inlet Spray Pattern: Uneven water spray can cause inlet temperature-distortion problems.
Thus tests on spray patterns must be conducted.
Compressor-Case Clearance: Shrinkageof compressor casecausedby evaporationof water-
alcoholwithincompressor must be determined to eliminatepossibiiityof tiprubs,
Fuel Control: Modifications required to accommodate the augmentation system must be
determined.
Engine Testing: Emergency-power augmentation must be determined by test for different
liquid-air inlet-injection ratios. Effect of augment.ation power on engine must be determined
for various time durations from 1/4 to 2-1/2 mir, utes.
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5.1.3 Combined wet and drb,augmentat:on systems.- The combination of the wet and
dry augmentation systemsisconsideredto be the optimum method forobtainingemergency
power forHOEI. In orderto demonstrate itsfeasibilityforcommercial helicopterapplication,
the selectedengL'lemodel shouldbe testedasfoi/ows:
• Demonstr;.ce"heemergency-power capabi/i_zfortime durationsfrom i/4 _o2-I/2 minutes.
• Run a demonstration test on an engine with hot-section components which have previously
passed a 150-hour qualification zest. This s_ulates an engine with high service time.
- Demonstration test should include actual operation at emergencw-power levels for a time
duration of 2.5 times the emergency-power time duration, followed by a run at normal
rated power for 30 minutes.
- Inspect hot-section components following demonstration test to determine what the
future inspection requirements will be following the usage of emergency power.
5.1.4 Helicopterdevelopment to accommodate double power for HOEh - In order to
accommodate the emergency-power capabilityfrom eitherengineina twin-enginehelicopter,
each enginetransmission,driveshaft,and combining transmissionwillhave to acceptthe double
power rating.
The followingdevelopment willhave to be conducted on the helicopter:
• DriveSystem: The effecto, uouble power loadson the transmissionsand/rive wstems will
have to be analyzed and tested.
• Engine Control System: The optimum controlsystem forusingemergency power inthe
helicopterwillhave to be developed forthe selectedemergency-power system.
5.2 Rocket-TurbineDevelopment
The rocket-turbinemergency-power concept involvesthe designof a complete standby
enginepowered by an approve:[solid-propellantrocketengineplusa turbinerotor,reduction
geartrain,and overrunningclutci'.The power istransmitteddirecdy to the rotordrivesystem
through a flangedconnection.The standby engineisnormally stationaryuntilemergency power
is required,
Power is then transmitted into the rotor system through the automatic engagement of
the overrunning clutch. A design-feasibility study of this concept should be conducted before
proceeding with hardware development of the components of the system listed below:
• Rocket-turbine engine
• Gear-reductionunit
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• Overrunning-clutch unit
• Control system
5.3 Flywheel-Energy Development
Flywheel energy for helicopters requ/res except/onal design to provide high energy-_torage
capacity for minimum weight. These conflicting design requirements will necessitate trade
studies for each of the three main components of the system: the dual flywheel _counterrotat-
ing), the high-speed gear drive, and the control system for using the flyv, hee] energy. Each of
these three system components will have to be individually analyzed for opr.irnum design to
determine whether the flywheel-energy principle is feasible for emergency power in airborne
helicoptem,
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6.0 IMPACT OF INTERACTIONS
The effect of incorporating emergency power for HOEI upon other _stems of the heli-
co_;,e is discussed below for each of the three emergency-power concepts.
6.1 Impact on Helicopter Systems
The concept which provides engine emergency power by wet and dry augmentation has
the following impact on other systems:
Drive System: Double power loads on the transmissions and drive shafts will have to be
analyzed and tested. Based upon current drive-system experience, this effect upon weight
should be minimal.
Engine Control System: An emergency-power engine control system activated by the pilot
will have to be developed for the helicopter.
• Other Systems: Other helicopter systems should be unaffec-.ed by emergency power.
The rocket-turbine emergency-power concept results m the following interactions:
Drive System: The input of emergency power into the drive system of the helicopter will
require a redesign to accommodate the added power. The weight increase should be
ncminal.
Emergency-Power Control System: The emergency-power system activated by the pilot
will have to be developed for the helicopter.
• Other Systems: Other helicopter systems should be unaffected by emergency power.
The use of flywheel energy for emergency power would affect the drive system and may
require a special control system for engaging and disengaging the flywheel drive. Acceleration
and deceleration of the rotor system would be directly affected; however, the counterrotating
flywheel will eliminate adverse helicopter control response.
6.2 Comparisons with Three-Engine Helicopter
The following chart lists the interaction effect of the three proposed methods of obtain-
ing emergency power on hehcopter operations compared to a three-engine helicopter.
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@
Energy use reduced
Engine noise reduced
Drive system loads and maintenance reduced
Safety improved
Reliability improved
Interior noise reduced
Airframe design simplified
and drag reduced
Empty weight reduced
Emergency Power Provided by:
Engine
Augmentation Rocket Flywheel
Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes Yes
No No No
No No 1'4o
Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes _es
Yes Yes Yes
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7.0 APPLICABILITY TO SIZE OF HELICOPTER
All of the methods for obtaining emergency power for HOEI which are recommended
for action in the research and development requirements summary sheet are applicable to any
size of hehcopter.
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a8.0 COSTS AND SCHEDULES FOR PROGRAMS
The estimated planning costs and times for each of the programs discussed in Section
5.0 are given in the followinq tabulation. These estimates cover the nonrecurring costs of desiqn-
ing,fabricating,and testingof the complete systems t.hrouqha demonstration testwhich verifies
the system performance. FAA certificationisnot included.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING COST
ESTIMATES FOR EMERGENCY POWER FOR HOEI
Emergency-Power System
Estimated
Time
$ Million (months)
Engine Emergency Power by Wet and Dry Augmentation
- AssociatedHelicopterDevelopment
Z.0 18
2.5 24
Rocket-TurbineEmergency Power
- AssociatedHelicopterDevelopment
0.75 18
2.5 24
Flywheel-Energy Emergency Power
- AssociatedHelicopterDevelopment
2.0 24
5.0 30
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9.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The comparison of a three-enginehelicopterwith HOEI capabilityand a two-engine
helicopterwithout HOEI capabilityina previousNASA study (CR-144955, ref.I) showed that
the three-enginehelicopterwas penalizedby an 1l-percentincreaseingrossweightand a S2-
percentincreasein fuelconsumption forequivalentmissions.The currentstudy indicatesthe
feasibilityof meeting the HOEI requirementwith a two-enginehelicopterby providingengine
augmentation foremergency power which can mere than double the S0-minute power rating.
Itisconcluded thatattentionmust be concentratedon adequate emergency power forHOEI
inorder to minimize thegross-weightand fuel-cor_umptionpenaltiesand approach the safety
of a three-engineconfiguration.
The methods forobtainingadequate emergency power which were identifiedin this
reporthave been compared interms oftechnologicalrisk,energ_/-storagecapability,weight,
development costand directoperatingcost,and complexity. Them comparisonsindicate
thatthe followingconcepts warrantfurtherresearchand development effort:
Engine Emergency Power t #rovidingmore than double the 30-minute power ratingof
theenginewith wet and dry augmentation.
Rocket-Turbine Emergency Power by usingFAA-approved sohd-propellantrocketsturn-
inga turbinegearedintothe helicopterdrivesystem.
Flywheel-Ener_/Emergency Power l_yusingdualcounterrotatinghigh-speedflywheelsto
eliminateadverseeffectson helicopterc_ntroland minimize weight.
Inorder to comply with FAA requirements,fullFAA certificationfor 2-1/2-minute
emergency power forCategory A willrequirea dailypreflightcheck on each engineto demon-
stratethatemergency power isavailableifneeded duringsubsequent flightoperations.The
dailycheck willreduce the amount of dry augmentation which can be toleratedwithout the
possib_ty of damaging hot-sect/oncomponents. Thisconstraintsuggestsotherdesign
approaches toachievetheadditionalaugmentation needed forthe HOEI requirements,includ-
ingthe following:
Variableturbine-coolingairflowto providepropercoolingatpeak powers and minimize
performance penaltiesatlow power.
Variable turbine geometry to maximize peak power and reduce fuel consumption at
partial power.
• Variableturbinegeometry combined with wet augmentation.
• OversizedAPU availableforin-flightoperationto provideneeded boost power.
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Resultsof thisstudy on emergency power forHOEI have indicatedareaswhere industry,
FAA, and NASA shouldbe concentratingtheireffortsinorderto providetechnologicalbenefits
which should improve the cost-effectivenessof commercial helicopteroperationssignificantly.
The areasrecommended foractionon emergency power arelistedinTable 9-I. The associated
development costsand schedulesfortheseprograms areestimatedinSection8.0.
Item
No.
a
TABLE 9-I. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED RESEARCH AND
DEMONSTRATION REQUIREMENTS FOR
HOEI EMERGENCY POWER FOR I-FLICOPTERS
Recommendation
hem for Action
|, , ,
1 Water-AlcoholInlet-lnjection
System (Wet Augmentation)
2 EngineOvertemperature and
Overspeed (Dry Augmentation)
5 Combined Wet and Dry
Augmentation
4 HelicopterDevelopment to
Accommodate Double Power for HOEI
5 Rocket-Turbine Study
6 Flywheel-EnergyStudy
7 Study of P_'_ EmgineOversizing
With Wet Augmentation Only
8 Write Complete Propulsion-System
Requirement Specification
9 Study Variable-AreaTurbines
Yes
Prio_ty Payoff
High High
Yes High High
Yes High High
Yes High High
Yes High High
Yes Medium Medium
Yes High High
Yes High High
Yes High High
=, , =,
In order to achievea system meeting the HOEI requirementforFAA certification, a
complete propulsion-systemrequirementsspecificationisneeded. Thisspecificationshouldbe
preparedand includethe followingrequirementsasa minimum:
I. 2-1/2-minuteemergency power forHOEI (= twin-enginehelicopterpower requiredto HOGE
atdesigngrossweight,zerowind, sea level,508K).
2. Engine must have a minimum fuelconsumption at 25 percentof emergency power, above.
, Engine response time from 50 percent to 100 percent emergency power must not exceed
2 seconds.
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4. Emergency-power system must be automatic and require no pilot action.
5. Emergency-power _stem must be minimum weight (design goal is 20_ percen',. _ engine
weight as a maximum).
6. Emergency-power capability must be checkeo on a daffy preflight basis or equivalent.
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APPENDIX A
ANALYSIS OF ENGINE OVERSPEED AND OVERTEMPERATURE
(DRY AUGMENTATION)
Thisappendix outlinesthe analyticalstepsto calculatethe emergency-power capability
of an engineachievedby ovelspeed and overtemperature.
a. Turbine-Blade Life at Highest Rating
One of the necessary assumptior_ for the calculations was to define turbine-blade life at
the highest engine rating in order to determine the blade design-point stress l_vcl, this blade life
or time at the hi_hest rating to be conmtent with the selected engine design life of 5,000 hours.
Turbine-blade life was assumed to be 1,000 hours at the highest rating, whether maximum power
or military (intermediate) _-minute power rating. Some engine power-use profiles suggest that
20 percent of *,he time at highest ra_lg, cr 1,000 hours of the 5,000-hour engine design life, is
a reasonable estimate.
If 500-hour turbine-blade life at the highest engine raring were to be assumed, turbine
blades could be designed to higher stress levels, but it would follow that the possible increases
i_ turbine temperature and rotative speed to emergency levels would be reduced. However, the
result is only a 14K (25°F) difference in the possible turbine-finder temperature for emergency
power.
b. Material Stress-Rupture Properties
Figure A-1 pictures _e master stress-rupture properties curve for conventional nickel-
based blade alloy used in most of the calculations, although there were some advanced-technology
engines which needed improved material properr.ics.
A s_aight-lineapproximation of the materialsprope_ies curveinFigureA-I has been
developed,resultinginthe equation,
a2-a 1 = 54360 [TmD P (3.0-1og10t2) -20_TM] (i)
where
o 1
a2
= allowableturbine-blade-rootstressat the highestratingdesignpoint,n/m 2
= allowableblade-rootstressatemergency power, n/m 2
TroD P = blade-metaltemperatureat the designpoint,K
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.%Tm = metal-temperature in.ease to emergency, power, K
t 2 = time duration at emergenc-/-power level, hour
c. Turbine-BladeTemperature
The calculation of emergency pov;or was based upon first-stage turbine-blade life. A
SO-percent reactio_.'-stage d_-_ign-point was as_uraed, such that the rel_uve total temperature at
the first blade was the average of the first-stage inlet and exit total tempera_.ures. For uncooled-
turbh_e rotor bI_te_, metal temperature was a._umed to be equal to the relative total tempera-
ture. For convection-cooled-turbine rotor blades, a cooling effectivity of 0.30 was select._l.
Cooling effectivity = 0.30 = Twt - Trn
Twt - T c
(2)
Twt
Tm
Tc
= blade relative total temperature, K
= blade-metal temperature, K
= cooling-air temperature (compressor-exit temperature, T3), K
At the design-pointratir,g then,the blade-metaltemperaturefora cooledblade,
TroD P = 0.? x Twt * {J.3 x T 3.
d. Blade-Root Stress
(3)
The highergas-generator-turbLnerotativespeed (NcI)ccrres'pondmgto the emergeucy-
power levelresultsinhigherblade stressesinproportionto;thesquareof the speed change.
Turbine-blade-rootstress,
o= x xr = KIN .
go g
(4)
The constantK 1 isa functionof blade materialand geometry: areatape:ratio,F:
materialdensity,p; radiallength,1;and mean radius,r. Consequently.the increasedstress
correspondingto the higherturbinespeed associatedwith emergency power, o2,isprovided by
the followingequation:
._Ol_-Kl _ (s)G 2
\ g gDP /
S1
\
i i
e. Generalized Engine-Performance ._ends
C_neral trendsof engine-performanceparameterswere used inthe calculations:gas-
gereratorspeed,Hg; shafthorsepower,shp;and turbine-inlettemperature,TIT. The parametric
relationshipsareplottedinFiguresA-2 amd A-3,inwhich the standard_ and 6 valuesare used
to generatecorrectedperformance parameters.
InFigureA-2 correctedgas-generatorspeed isplottedasa functionof the correctedTIT.
both parametersnormalizedby dividingby valuesat the sea-level,288K(59°F) ratingcondition(_').
Correctedshafthorsepower isplottedas a functionof correctedTIT m FigureA-3,againwith
both parametersnormalized by the valuesatsea-level,288K ratingcondition(*).
f. Emergency-Power Estimate
The emergency-power calculationisoutlinedinthe followingsteps.Initially,design-
point valuesof certainparametersaredetermined correspondingto the highestrating,whether
maximum power or military(intermediate)30-minute power rating,308K (95°F) ambient
temperature.The relativetotaltemper4tureat the first-turbinebladeiscalculatedasthe average
of the first-stage-i_lettotaltemperature(TITDp) and stage-emitotaltemperature.At the design
r_oin*,:
TroD P = 0.70 x Twt + 030 x T S
Blade life at TroD P,
t I : I000 hours
(3)
Allowablebladestress(FigureA-i),
o I -- f mD P (C I + Iogi0t I) x I0-
O_
K I :
N 2
qDP
(4)
In .*hec_Iculadonof _mergency power, a valueof turbine-inlettemperature(TIT) is
_lected and the temperatureincreaseabove the designpoint iscalculated:
'AT
shp
-'TD ?= TIT • :
4TIT/O _
: f IT-..  Tj ,FigureA-2
frIT,,Ol
I ,F;q. e
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The increase in blade stress,
°2-°1 : K1 IN_-N2 P!gD
The allowableincreaseinbladestress(relatedto bladesu-ess-rupturelife),
02 - o I = 54 $60 [TroD P (S.0-1ogl0t 2) -20 x AT] (I)
Emergency-power capabilityrepresentedby shp should be availablefor t2 hours. How-
ever,conservatismisintroducedby dividingt2 by 2.5 to determinethe durationof time that
shouldbe specifiedforthe contingency-powercapability.
The AT valueused inthe above cadculationisthe differencein turbine-inlettemperatures,
from highestratingto emergency power. Actually,the correspondingincrement inblade-metal
temperatureshould_ used,but thatvalueisnot readilycalculable.The procedure asused
shouldprovidea conservativestimateof emergency power as aresult.
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APPENDIX B
DESCRIPTION OF WATER-ALCOHOL INLET-INJECTION
SYSTEM (WET AUGMENTATION)
_ne water-alcohol inlet-injection system has the highest overall reliability, is simple in
design, contains a minimum of additional components, and places no additional maintenance
requirements on the engine after use in an emergency situation. Emergency power with this
augmentation system is a proven method suitable for long-term standby =forage without loss
of performance potential. The logistics o: resupply of the water required are small, and the
weight penalty of this system is small.
Augmentation ratios obtainable from injection of water or water-alcohol mixtures into
the compressor inlet vary directly with water/air ratio and the type of engine to which it is
appl/ed (see Figure B-l). The addition of water or water-alcohol to the engine inlet is measured
as a ratio of the weight of the liquid to the weight of the engine a/rflow. Water-alcohol has been
selected as the mixture to use for wet augmentation because it permits the spray manifold to be
filled with mixture under all ambient-temperature conditions. A minimum response ume for
emergency power is achieved by maintaining a filled spray manifold at all times. At a water/air
ratio of 0.025, the augmentation ratio obtained f_r a nonregenerative engine is 47 percent. A
mixture of 35-percent alcohol and 65-percent water would give the same augmentation except
the liquid-air ratio would be 1.25 times higher due to the lower latent heat of vaporization for
the water-alcohol mixture. However, the heating value of the alcohol would decrease the amount
of additional main fuel required to the degree to which the alcohol burned.
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Figure B-1. The effect of compressor-inlet water injection on power-augmentation
ratio, 1829 meters _6,000 feet) static, T ambient = 308K 195°F)
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APPENDIX C
EXAMPLE CALCULATION OF FLYWHEEL WEIGHT
In order to investigate quantitatively the effect of applying flywheel ener_ to a helicopter
for emergency power, a sLuqle-rotor helicopter with a 17 237-kg (SS,000-1b) GW was assumed
having the following design parameters:
Hover power required = 3578 kw (4,550 shp)
Number of blades,b = 4
Tipspeed = 19S.5m/s (635 ft/sec)
Rotor radius = 9.14m (30.0ft)
Rotor speed = 200 rpm
The kineticenergy availablefrom the rim of a flywheelhavinga radiusof gyrationof
40. 6 cm (16 in.),rotatinqat40,000 rpm with an allowablespeed decreaseof I0 percent,is:
KE )2: 1/2W _6 [°°12- a022]
W = weight of flywheel rim, kg
K = radiusof gyrationof rim mass,cm
COl = initialflywheelspeed,radians/_cond
w2 = finalflywheelspeed,radians/second
KE = I/2 W (0.406)2 30 - 3"0 /
KE = 274,760 W (joules)
The flywheelenergy requiredforone minute foremergency power HOEI =
TotalEngine Power Required to HCX3E
x i ,000
2
KE requiredfor 1 minute = 3,37._.__8x i,000 x 60 = 101.34 x 106 joules/minute
2
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Note:
For emergency-power duration of 1 minute,
KEavailabl e = KEre:lu/re d
274,760W = 101.34x106
W = 368.8 kg
Percent of helicopter GW = 2.1..._%
Further study should consider a total speed drop of 20 percent including the energy in
the main-rotor system.
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